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BY AUTHORITY.

Statutes of me Royal Order or the Crown

-- ".of JawaiL
We, Kalakaua. by the Grace of

god," and by the klection of theLegislature of the Hawaiian Islands,
Kino:"

Bflng1 desirous of commemorating the
vent of Our Coronation to the Throne of

Hawaii, and of manifesting Our apprecia
tionof services rendered to Our country and
Ourselves, to Our successors, and to Our
people; and having for this purpose resolveJ
to establish an Order of Merit, do by virtue
of tle authority in Us vested by the 35th
Article of Our Constitution, decree as fol- -
lowsi.. .

Article I. The Order of the Crown of
Hawaii is hereby established fer the re
compense of distinguished merit and ser-

vices rendered to the State, or to Ourselves
or Oar successors.

Article IT. The reigning Sovereign
shall, at all times, be the Grand Master of
the Order, or whoever shall in His name,
or by special commission preside as such.

Article III. The Order of the "Crown
of Hawaii" shall couftist of seven grade: .

1st Claaa Grand Cross.
2nd ' " Graud Officer.
3rd Commanders.'
4tU Officers.
5th ' Companions.
6th and 1st Class Gold Medal.
7th and 2nd Class Silver Medal, Civil.
Article IV. The number of the Flist

CIa?s' or Grand Crostes shall not exceed
twenty. The number of the 2nd Class or
Grand Officer liall not exceed tweuty-fiv- e.

Thejjiimtjer. of. Commanders or 3rd Class
shall not exceed thirty. The numWr of
Officers that of thirty-fiv- e, ami Companions
forty-flv- e. The Gold Medals are for those
whotve, sorted; Jwenty) years In the MIIl- -

ry. ud the Klver Medals for the who
have served twenty yean in the CMI Ser-
vice of the country.'

Article V. The Decoration of the
Order granted to foreigners shall not be
reckoned J if th numbers of the above Arti-

cles set forth.
A&xicus VI. The" administration of the

affairs of the Order is committed to au Ex-

ecutive- Committee, the nomination of
which "We reserve to Ourselves and Suc-
cessors. One of the Executive Council
shall be he'Graiid 'Chancellor of the Order,
the nomination of whom we reserve to Our
selves andLl'L Our-Su-

o. enft LUM Itfiire
shall likewise be a Secretary and Treasurer
nominated bv Ourselve.4 or 0r Sutvessor
from among tje.nieinlier of tle Executive
0iiiiiittee.-'w- h . shall u-- ist the t iraii

'haiK-- i llor : aiMl-ih- e hisrn.-itur- e f the Kii i

SNrtt ar lhat'1 te eiiiv:ile it to th;it oi the
t'haueellor in case of aleiM?e r i 1 1 !.--.

Akticlk VII ' JJiMinelioii ol all Clnsseit
of the Order shall In grauteI without noin-Imtrio- ii.

on the Ders.)iiiil tleciaioii of - the
Reigning Sovereign alone. And ueii de-

cision of the Sovereigit to such aipoi ul meiit
may be given in the Executive Council of
the Order or otherwise.

ARTICLE VIII. The Grand Council aha 1 1

consist of all, the members of, the". Order
resident within the Kingdom, and shall be
convened each year on the 1st day of Janu-
ary, or any other day appointed by the
Sovereign, unless said day ahall fall on
Sunday, lu which ease the meeting shall
take place on the day previous or on the
Monday following; and it shall be the. duty
of tha CliaicJlor to cause duo notiee to be
givenjot lKgJluur and place of such meet-

ing.
ARTICLE 1 Extraordinary meeting of

the GranuVCduiiell wlllba ield at any tiuie
when the Sovereign may desire it; out me
Grand Chancellor will give uottceoi sucn
meeting at least twenty days previous to
the day appointed for meeting.

. ARTicili X.-i--Tli- e Clraiid Council shall be

the Council on which the Sovereign will
alter or add to any reguIaUons of the Order.
Should it be found inexpedient for any
reason that the Grand Council should meet
on the 1st Jay of January, jthe Chaooellorof
the Order rwITf give' written "notice of the

"postponement to ail members residing In

the KJcjj&jia. I V;f:'jt'i
ARTtcia XI. Should any member be

guilty of any conduct which may render
his expulsion from the Order advisable, he
shall beIrled before the. Grand .Council
duly con vehed. "Ajy person so' arraigned
shall have reasonable notice In writing of
the charges mo preferred against him, and
shall have every opportunity todefaud him-

self, and shall be finally, if thebarges pre-

ferred against him be proved, condemned
and deposed only on a vote of a majority of
those present voting by ballot. -

ARTICLE XII. Should any member, be--r
ing within the city of HonolMB,' or within
or where the Grand Councils called.- - toJe
convened, when duly . notified, fail to
attend the Council, or neglect to send, in
writing, iwfflchjnt cause; or excuse there-

for, he shal."pX.t the Treasurer a' fine of
twenty dollar..

ARTTCIeX.HI. The Chancellor shall be
the Keeper tof the Seal of the Order, which
said Seal;",8ball-- b iraprted upon all
Diplom44f theOrfer; and tire Diplomas
shall bi countersigue.1 by the Chancellor,

f,is the Secretary, or in caseor in absence by
of (he absence of hot". b' w,ule esl
cjally autlKriied the Sovereign from

- among the members f tbt Onler holding

the rank, of Grand Oflleer to sign for the
Chancellor. .

'

ARTICLE XIV. The Insignia ol tne wruer
. .. t-- firand Cross, a Maltesesnau o "r . . r.

Cross wlth the Arms oi iue --

fn white. On the shield is

crown in gold, around the edge of tbi ihldd
i 'Order Crown

the arms of the Cross and shield are
tween

with a cordon of white andrays,--liver suspended on the , end . of
blue ribbon,

under a bow a cross of the grade
the cordon
of Knight Commander

The Insignia ror omuU -
of an inch less indiame- -

star of one quarter . ,wnu i.uuthan he Grand Cross,
17.,. -- d blue ribbon an men ies iu
Than that of the G.and Cros-s-bu- t without

Cross suspended from, the cordon-- -

The Insignia for the Commander shall be
. Cro89 as described above in gold, sui- -

of the Hawaiiani Slbi0r, shall be a
SJTSJ Sitone-eigbt- h smaller. than that

n K-- .f- --"r.of the Commanaer,
with rosette

left breast, vrik Medal
the ribbon. 'ine iu uu " - -

lasses, are of gold and silver, and worn on
the left breast. The ribbons shall be eight
stripes, alternate white and blue.

The Decoration of the Commander shall
be worn suspended from the neck, and all
other decorations shall be affixed to the
left breast, except when the Sovereign shall
be pleased to make a special direction that
anj person may be permitted to wear the
Star of the Grand Cross suspended by a
collar from his neck or shoulder. Also with
the Grand Officer's Cross, the privilege of
wearing the Commander's Cross together.

Article XV. The fees on receipt of com
mission and insignia by any gentleman re
siding within the Kingdom shall be, viz.:

1. Grand Cross 8130
2. Grand Officer 125
3. Commander 100
4. Officer 75
5. Companion 50

It being understood that no fees will be
expected from any persons residing abroad,
not subjects.

Two classes of rosettes of white and blue
colored ribbons are to be worn by the mem-
bers of the Order on other occasions, when the
insignia is not worn. For the 4th and 5th
Classes a bow of the same colored ribbon is
worn on the flap of the coat. The Medal
Classes are not entitled to wear the rosette
or bow.

Given under Our Hand, at Our Palace in
Honolulu, this 12th day of September,
A. D., 1S82, and in the ninth year of
Our Ileign.

KALAKAUA HEX.
let? dl wut

Statutes of the Royal drier of Kapiolani.

We. Kalakaua, by the Grace of God,
and by the election of the legislaT-
URE of the Hawaiian Islands, Kino :
Being desirous of commemorating the
deeds of Our Ancestor, Kapiolani the
Great, and of manifesting Our apprecia-
tion of services rendered to those who
have labored to save the Hawaiian race,
and to be rendered to Our country, to
Ourselves, and to Our Successors; and
having for this purpose resolved to'estab-lis- h

aa Order of Merit, do by virtue of the
authority in Us vested by the 35th Article
of Our Constitution,' decree as follows :

Article I. The Order of Kapiolani
Is hereby established for the recompense of
distinguished merit, or for services In the
cause of humanity,' or the exhibition of
talent and genius, science and art, and ser
vices rendered to the State, or to Ourselves
or Our Successors, and may be conferred
upon person of either sex.

Article II. The reigning Sovereign
ehall at all times be the Grand Master of
the Order, or whosoever shall in his name,
or by special commission, be appointed to
preside as such.

Article III. The Order of Kapiolani
sh-il- l consist of six grades, viz. : Com-
panions, Officers, Commanders, Grand
Officers, High Grand Officers, and Grand
Cross, with Cordon and Collar ; and Classes
7th and 8th Medals, classified as follows,
viz. j '

1st Clan Grand Croa
2nd ClasM High Grand Oftiitr
3rd Clas Grand Offiw
4th Claa Commander
5th Chui Officer .

Cth Claxs Companions ,

7th and 1st CI Medal
8 th and '2nd Clans Medal.

Article IV. The number of Compan-
ions shall not be more than sixty,; the
number of Officers shall not exceed fifty ;
the number of Commanders shall not ex-

ceed thirty; the number of Grand Officers
shall not exceed twenty; the number of
High Grand Officers shall not exceed fif-

teen ; and the number of Grand Cross with
Cordon and Collar shall not exceed twelve.
The Sovereign shall nominate whosoever Is
entitled to wear the Collar of the Order.

Article V. The Decorations of the
Order granted to foreigners shall not be
reckoned in the number iu the above
Article set forth.
' Article VI. The administration of the

affairs of the Order is committed to an
Executive Committee, the nomination of
which We reserve to Ourselves and Suc
cessors. One of the Executive Council shall
be the Grand Chancellor of the Order, the
nomination of whom We reserve to Our
selves and to Our Successors ; and there
shall likewise be a Secretary and Treasurer
nominated by Ourselves or Our Successors
from among the members of the Executive
Committee, whe shall assist the Grand
Chancellor; and the signature of the said
Secretary shall be equivalent to that of the
Chancellor, in case of absence or illness.

Article VII. Distinction of all classes
of the Onler shall be granted without nomi
nation, on the personal decision of the
reigulng Sovereign alone. And such de
cision of the Sovereign to such appoint
ments may be given in the Executive
Council cf the Order, or otherwise.

Article VIII. The Grand Council shall
consist of k.U the members of the Order,
resideut withlu the Kingdom, and shall be
convened each year on the first day of
January, or any other day appointed by
the Sovereign, unless said day shall fall on
Sunday, in which case the meeting shall
take place on the day previous, or on the
Monday following ; and it shall be the duty
of the Chancellor to cause due notice to be
given of the hour and place of such meet-lu- g.

Article IX. Extraordinary meetings
of the Graud Couacil will be held at any
time when the Sovereign may desire it, but
the Grand Chancellor will give notice of
such meetings at least fifteen days previous
to the day appointed for meeting.

Article X. The Grand Council shall be
the Council on which the Sovereign will
alter or add to any regulations of the Order.
Should it be found inexpedient for any
reason that the Grand Council should meet
on the first day of January, the Chancellor
of the Order will give written notice of the
postponement to all members residing in
the Kingdom,

Article XI. Should any member be
guilty of any conduct which may render his
expulsion from the Order advisable, he
shrill be tried before the Grand Council
duly convened. Any person so arraigned
shall have reasonable notice in writing of
the charges so preferred against him, and
shall have every opportunity to defend
himself, and shall be finally condemned
aud deposed only on a vote of a majority of
those present voting by ballot.

e Article XII. Should any member,
being within the Kingdom, neglect to
attend a Grand Council when duly notified,
or neglect to send' in writing a sufficient
cause or excuse therefor he shall pay to
the Treasurer a fine of twenty ($20) dollars.

Article XIII. Tbe Chancellor shall be

J the Keeper of the Seal of the Order, which
said Seal shall be impressed upou all Diplo- -

mas or ineurder; ana lue uipiomas snau
be couutersigned by the Chancellor ; or, in
his absence, by the Secretary; or, incase
of the absence of both, by some person espe-
cially authorized by the Sovereign to sign
for the Chancellor.

Article XIV. The Insignia of the Ordt-- r

shall be for.the Grand Cross, a Maltese
Cross, with the Arms of the Cross enameled
in red, and between each of the great Arms
a Crown ; this Crass carrying a Shield
enameled in red ; and on the Shield are two
inverted KK, a Crown in gold supporting
the Arms of the Cross ; around the edge of
the Shield the words "Kulia i ka Nuu."
this placed on a Star of eight points in silver
with a Cordon of yellow ribbon, the edge
fringed with the Hawaiian colers white,
red, and blue.

The Insignia for Grand Officer shall be a
Star one quarter of an inch less in diameter
than the Grand Cross. The Insignia for
Commander shall be the Cross, as described
above, in gold surmounted by the effigy of
the Hawaiian Crown-- . The Insignia for
Officer shall be a Cross, as above, but a
degree less than that of a Commander.
Insignia for Companions of the Order shall
be a like Cross, red enameled, Arms in
silver. The reverse of the Crosses for Com-

manders aud Companions shall have- - in-

scribed up n the Shield the word "Kulia "
with a wreath underneath it, on the lower
edge of the Shield. The ribbous shall be
eight stripex, alternate red aud yellow.

The decoration of Commanders shall be
worn suspended from the neck, 'and all
other decorations shall be affixed to . the
left breast, except when the Sovereign shall
be pleased to make a special direction that
any person may be permitted to wear the
Star of the Grand Cross suspended by a
Collar from his neck or shoulder. Also
with the High Grand Officer's Cross, the
privilege of wearing the Commanders
Cross together.

Ladies upou whom the several Decora
tions may be confened shall wear the Cross
upon a bow composed of ribbons of the
before-mention- ed colors. '

Article XV. The fees, on receipt af
Commission and Insignia by any person
residing within the Kingdom, shall be :

Grand Cros , ... $ 150

Iligh Grand Officer.... ..... 130

Grand Officer .. 125 ;

Commander .100

Officer.... ..; - 75 y'
'

Companions. ...... '.. ...... : 50

It being understood that no fees will be
expected from any persons residing abroad
not subjects. ,

". '. ; . ',"
Given under Our Hand, at Our Palace in

Honolulu, this 30th day of August, A. D.
1880, aud in the Seventh Year of Our
Reign. .

- ., KALAKAUA REX. .

feb7 dlt w3
Two classes of Rosettes of red aud yellow

colored ribbons are to be worn by the mem-
bers of the Order on other occasions, when
the Insignia Is not worn. Those of the 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th classes are to wear Rosettes
of red and yellow colored ribbons on the
breast of the flap of their coats; and those
of the 5th, and'fith Has to wear Rosettes of
red and yellow colored ribbon in the win
of a knot and bow.

The 7th and 8th, or Medal, are consid-
ered under grades the Cross 'suspended on
a ring, and without the Crow.; ou the Arms
of the Cross, and are not enlliled to the
privileges, honors and distinctions of the
higher classes or grades.

THE PACIFIC

(ommerctal DDcrtiser.
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44 Just Like a Comet!"
A little maid, so wondrous wise

In gpeech, and with observing eye.
Waa'wakened at the early morn.
And to an eastern window borne.
That she niitflit see the comet bright.
And nevermore forget the sight.

The shining star was pointed out,
Its head with splendor rayed about.
And then, outspreading like a dress,
Its train of dazzling loveliness.
And all the points that made it far
Mora beautiful than any star.

The little maiden gazed and gazed.
At such a wonder much amazed ;

And never had she seen before
The morning sky so spangled o'er.
Or fancied that the silver moon
Stayed out so late or rose bo soon.

The stars kept winking overhead
As if they longed to be in bed,
And two bright orbs in mamma's lap
Were closed to finish out their'nap,
While till the comet swept the skies.
The marvel of admiring eyes.

Next day within the nursery
The little maiden chanced to be,
Whan baby was on dress parade.
Its prettyjnnery well displayed.
As high in'nurse's arms 'twas held
With all its frowns and fears dispelled.

Its flazen head with aureole bright.
Its lengthy train of dazzling white.
Were noted by the maid so wine,
Who stood with widely opened eyes
And said, " It looks " her speech was slow
" Just like a comet I" And 'twas so.

--Jotephine Pollard, in Harper's Young People.

Arteums Ward in a Boarding School

The following morning was as rare and sunnv
as was Artemus himself. He could not resist an
invitation to vinit the Young Ladies' Iligh School.

v hue walking to the academy a street runaway
occurred. A terrified horse went tearing over
the pavement with what Artemus ealled"the
fore-quarte- rs" of a wagon clattering at its heels.
This incident Artemus ingeniously utilized in
his address. " The vehicular elopement which
has just taken place, young ladies, has furnished
us with a timely topic ol discourse. Young
ladies' seminaries are ever exposed to runaways.
Once, when travelling with my show, I came
upon a female institute. There were ladders and
lads, too, as to that, at every window. Many
perpendiculars carrying fainting horizontals to
the ground. ' Fire !' I shouted. ' None of that,
replied a solemn voice from the orchard. 'There
uin't no fire ; these are only young fellows run
ning off with their sweethearts. There is moral
entertainment for man and beast in this runaway.
No horse, if attached to a wagon, that is, if sin-
cerely attached to it, will run away with it, but
the more a young man is attached to a young wo-
man the more he will run away with her, leaving
no traces, in fact, none of the harness, behind.
Young ladies, since I have stood before your
beautiful faces I have lost something, and if you
or the boy that sweeps out should find a red ob-
ject, looking like a coral breastpin that has been
stepped on, you may know it is my poor, busted
heart." Oscar F. Hewitt, in Providence Press.

A certain little three-year-ol-d likes very much
to go to church, and especially enjeya the sing
ing, une aay tne cnoir sang "kock oi ages,
cleft for me," and after she got home, the little
one was heard singing very seriously, "Rock tbe
babies, kept for me." .

. Household Hints.
,

Bisqce Cream. Une quart of sweet
t cream, two dozen macaroons, one cup of

sugar, one gill of sherry wme. Crumble or
roll the macaroous, put into the cream, mix
into the sugar and wine, beat well torether.
then freeze.

Spice Cake. Take the yolk of four eggi
well beaten, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder sifted with two end a half cups of
flour, one of sugar, one-ha- lt cap of syrup,
one-ha- lf cup of milk, one-ha- lf cap of butter.
two teaspoonfuls of powdered cloves, one of
cinnamon, one of allspice. Kab the spices
well into the flour, add the syrup after the
sugar and milk are beaten, then add the
egrgrs the milk, and lastly the floor. Bake
half an hour in a hot oven.

Peach Ice Cream. Delicious peach ice
cream is made by ruoomg tarougo a sieve
one dozen whole canned pieces, or what is
equal to that number, and six ounces of
white sugar, and one pint and a half of
sweet cream should then be mixed with the
pulp. . After a thoiough beating freeze it as
you do common ice cream. If you wish to
make the fancy complete and have the
cream a peach color, a few drows of cochi
neal can be used ; or if you object to that.
ihe cream may be colored with the juice of
red raspberry.

J Hf best sandwiches. lo make won
ueriuuy appetizing sanawicnes proceed in
this way: Take equal quantities of the
breast of a cold boiled chicken r nd of cold
boiled tongue. Chop them very fine; so
hue, in fact, that you cannot' distinguish
the separate particles. Add a good large
half-spoonf-

ul of celery salt, a pinch of cay
enne pepper, ' and four tablespooafuls of
Mayonnaise dressing. Ibis quantity of
condiments will be enough to season the
breast of one large chicken, and an equal
tongue. When this is perfectly cold. 8pread
some thin slices of bread with batter, and
then with this mixture. Do not prepare
them till you are about ready to serve them.
If you wish to take sandwiches for a lunch
when traveling, be c ireful not to make the
dressing quite so moist as you would if they
are to be .eaten at home. The better way,
if you do not object to the trouble, . is to put
the salad tilling in a. small glass jar, and
spread the sandwiches cs you need them.

South African Thunderstorms.

In Mr. J. A. Froude's ' Leaven from a South
African Journey, printed in the third series of
his Miort studies of Ureal subjects, there are
two passages relating to thunderstorms in that
part of tbe world. Under date of November 4th,
1874, he writes: "On the road to tbe Yaal
River First experience .of camping out. I am
atone in my tent with a glaring sun rising the
temperature inside to 90 degrees. The mules
have strayed, being insufficiently hobbled. I sent
Charley, my black driver, in search of them in
the early morning. He returned with his face as
near white as nature permitted, declaring that
the devil had jumped out of tbe ground a' bis
leet witli lour young ones. I suppose it was an
antbear. .Any way the mules ure lost. He has
gone back to our latt halting place to look for
them. My oilier vomh li;i pturted with a rifle
to shoot buck, which are round us in tens of
thousand, and here am I by the side of a pond
which i" t rumpled by the .tnrclopes into mud soup,
the only stuff in the shape of water which we have
to depend on lor our coffee, and, alar--! for our
win-hint- ;. To add to the pleaxure ul the situation
tlu .'.! ai ol the thunderstorms has ct iu. The
I i tflif ii it r waK playing round uo all yeaterday
Hlieino una we Miiaii now have a storm
'daily. Whole-- , teams ol oxen olten killed.
To a while man, . they say, there is no danger
while he has a black, at his side, the fatter being
the better conductor. When one is struck another
must be immediately substituted." On the por
tion italicised. It would oe interesting to have
the opinion of Home ciennne wludents. On the
28th,. writing at tbe Diamond Fields, he says ;

Un the evening ot the third day leaving Pot- -

echeffstrom we came down to the Vaal River,
intending to cross in a ferry boat an hour before
sunset. The' thunder-cloud- s unfortunately bad
gathered up that afternoon blacker than 1 had
yet seen them... Between four and five o'clock
the storm began, and between the darkness and
the blinding enects of the lightning, in the inter
vals of the Sashes we could scarcely eee ten ya-d- s

from us. iiven in south Alrica l never saw such
a display ol celestial fireworks. The lightning
was rose color, deepening at timo to crimson.

JSacb fiish appeared like a cross, a vertical line
deeming to strike tbe earth, a second line cross
ing it horizontally, lhc air was a blaze of are.
The rain fell in such a deluge that tbe plain in a
few minutes was like a lake.. . Of course we could
not move. Tbe horses stood shivering up to their

in water. At one time there was no
interval between the flash and the report, eo that
we were in the very center of the storm. The
sense of utter helplessness preventing me from
from Lcing nervous ; I sat still and looked at it
in mere amazement. In two hours it was over."

Field Naturalist and Scientific Student- -

Clippings

Theoictical reformers begin their great work
with others, but the practical reformer begins
with himself.

It is all very well to tell us that " sweet are the
uses of adversity," but we would rather be
spoiled tke other way.

borne people s religion resembles lu a very
startling manner the Keely motor for it is some
thing " which no man can find out. '

There are some folks in the world who are so
in the habit of looking on the dark side of life
that, as Jerrold says, they can t even see the
bright side of the moon.

The reason why the money for the pedestal of
the Bartholdi statue is not forthcoming is that a
great many men don't want any more light
thrown on the city. So long as they can keep
dark all goes well, but an electric light blazing
on city anairs would be the despair of politics.
By the way, why not assess the government
clerks lor the balance needed 7

Mr. Stuart Cumberland is not entirely success-
ful iu his expose of Spiritualism. He rather ex
pected to sweep all before him, but the ghosts
and goblins of America are a little too much for
him. Most of the practices which he explodes
are so old that they died a natural death long
ago, and the new tricks of the Spiritualists he
seemed to know nothing about. Dr. Beard has
one or two mind readers or muscle readers who
are as expert as Mr. Cumberland, and there is
something almost ludicrous in his attempt to
palm off certain feats as wonders and surprises
which half his audience knew all about and
could themselves perform at least ten years ago.
It is a little difficult for an Englishman to excel
the native-bor-n Yankee in the art of deception.
and it is very funny that he should travel thou
sands ol miles in order to expose what Ameri-
cans themselves exposed some time in the last
generation. Rip Yan Winkle was a good soul,
but the people couldn't help laughing at him.

Have you ever heard the rappings,
Have you listened to the tappings,
To the strange, mysterious clappings

That are going on in town ?

How the deuce it is they do it.
Or what the clew is to it,
No one knows er can see through it,

But it's done, and done up brown.

Large Figures. During the last five years
the Australian and New Zealand colonies have
added to their debts a total of $180,000,000, New
Zealand being the worst offender of this sort, its
debt having risen in that time $55,000,000. But,
if the population were considered. New Zealand
would be outdone by Queensland aud at least
equalled by South Australia. Queensland, with
227,000 souls against the 50, 000 in New Zea-
land, augmented her public obligations to the
extent of $81,485,000, while South Australia,
with 293,000 souls, augmented her'sty $36,800,-00- 0.

Further points about these debts are that
the aggregate increase equals sixty per cent, on
the total for 1878, and that at the end of last
year the colonies owed in all $480,000,000, ex-
clusive of their local and private borrowings
from banks and land companies. At the end of
the' year 1882, the year's borrowings will have
made the total about $500,000,000, or about
$175 per bead.

NOTES.
The following statistics about Freemasonry,

which appear in a French paper may interest
the brethren of the mystic tie who reside in
Honoluln. The figures give an inadequate idea
of the immense amount of good done by the
craft, representing as they do, only the charity
that is made public. In 18S0, when the last
masonic census, if we may so call it, was taken,
there were, spread over the various countries of
the globe, 137,065 lodges, with the enormous ag
gregate annual revenue of four millards of francs.
or about 160,000,000. Of this sum, francs
1,395,693,000 were disbursed for clerical eipen
ses, printing, correspondence, maintenance of
lodges, and so forth. In relief to masons and
their families in distress francs, 1,785,967,000
were expended. To widows and orphans of
members of lodges, francs 597,658,000 have been
given, lo masons in misfortune, who belong
to no lodge, francs 246,921,000 were distributed.
Finally, masonic schools and asylums were dow-

ered with francs 428,965,000, or considerably
more than seventeen million pounds sterling,
dnrtng that brief period of twelve months. The
two most important lodges in the world are the
Graud Lodges of England and Xew York. The
first has 101.0CO members, the second 80,000.

A maiden lady ol mature yesr, and presuma
bly great experience, lectured before thirty
women the other nilit in the Franklin Institute,
on "'How to wash a baby. She prefaced her
remarks by informing her audience that owing to
circumstances beyond her control she had not
been able to provide a baby wherewith to illus
trate her lecture, but that if anv one of her
audience would kindly loan her one fur a few

minutes, she would guarantee t return it in
good condition, or give the owner another
equally as good. At first no one seemed to be
very anxious to hand up a baby, but finally one
woman stepped forward with one that she
Ruecd the lecturer couldn't spoil, no matter
how much she washed it. Tbe lecturer began
by Mating that she would first show her audience
how to jiut the baby into water without
drowniog it. Many mothers, she went on
to say, had spoilt their young babies by hold
ing them in the bath with the head down. - This
was all wrong. Instead of taking the child by
its little ' heels-ie- s peelsies ' and plunging
it into the water like a churn-dashe- r, so, aud SO,
(illustrating), the way was to Been re a firm hold
on the kkiu at the dock ol the neck which
would generally be found loose enough to afford
a secure grasp and swing the baby to and fro
in the water as one would a dish-ra-g. If by
chance the baby should chance .to slip out of the
washer's clutch through being slippery with
soap it can can be picked up again by the ears,
thus . Just here, as the lecturer stooped
over to lift up the baby, its mother Rprang on to
the stage and snatched the infant to her arms,
shrieking. - The lecturer then explained that
while Castile soap was the proper thing with
which to clean the skin of the baby with, as, in
case it was not all washed off at one time, it
would not hurt the child, and ''looked better'
than patches of Brown Windsor. (One old lady
here remarked that she had always used a rather
weak solution of lye-wat- but she supposed
she was and would not be listened
to,' and sat down again. ) Another baby having
been borrowed from a woman outside the door

and found to be very dirty when its rags
were stripped off, the lecturer then went on to
exemplily her work, aud soon had the youngster
as red as a boiled lobster. She theu proceeded
to dress the baby, working on the same princi
ple that a cook dons in trussing a fowl ouly be-

ing a little more awkward about it and finally
pruuui-ei- i iu cui.-- i ciouieu irom lop to toe 111 a
most elaborate toilette, which, in honor of the
occasion, was composed of ' very fine material.
It was theu handed about for inspection, the
lecturer dwelling upon the superiority of her

method ' over that of the thirty married ladies
present, until it reached its mother, who discov
ered that it was dead! whereupon an indignation
meeting was held by the audience, and they re-

solved that they knew more abont washing and
dressing their own babies than the lecturer could
possibly find out in a life-tim- e nnless she mar-
ried. .

Island Notes.

HAWAII HILO.

denial showers are falling, the cane is urow--
ng, the mills grinding, and everything promises

prosperity.
xesterdny tho Chinese New Year, or Konohi,

passed off in graud celestial style. Bates of fire
crackers, Chinese bombs and Roman candles
were exploded, and any amount of chickens, rice
and sweetmeats were consumed. The layout was
grand in every Chinese establishment. The
blooming jonquils, fragrant lilies and other flow
ers formed the background to their loaded tables.
All were welcome and hospitality was dealt out
indiscriminately with a free band.

The great event of tbe evening was the party
of Lee Loi, our road overseer. It would have
done credit to any city, for its artistic arrange
ments, decorations and refreshments. The be&t

society in Ililo and vicinity was present. Every
thing was pleasant and decorous. Mrs. Lee Loi
received her lady guests in queenly magnificence.
and Mr. Lee Loi did his part in tbe most polite
style. It was a splendid reunion of our social
lrcla in llilo, and it wound up with a dance, in
which the young folks participated until tbe
hour of 12, when tbe party broke up, all highly
gratified.

The work on the streets and roads is pro
gressing rapidly and with good results. The
general supervisor, Arnold, is very active and
carries out his objects with intelligence and skill.
Our streets aro in a lair way of becoming the
best in the Kingdom. New bridges are being
built substantially and durably, and old ones re-

paired. The Government may rest assured that
that road appropriation will be well spent in this
district.

We have no business in our courts, with the
exception of a few haalele hana cases.

February 8, 1883.

A Revolutionary League in England.
A revolutionary organization (says the Stand

ard) has, it is asserted, just been started in
England which threatens to become a formidable
affair. It has ou its list of honorary members
the names of Louise Michel, Henri Rochefort,
and Prince Krapotkin. Its leading spirit in this
country is a person who has for some time
past distinguished himself in Radical
papers ana eisewuere oy ms aavaucea views.
In an address to the people of England he
says: ''There are circumstances under which
political assassination is justifiable and
necessary, and when murder is no crime. We
must have anarchy before we have peace and
order ; we must have revolution before we can
have law, we want to do away with all existing
institutions and overthrow all Governments be-

cause they are opposed to the wishes and the
welfare of the people. We must and will have
revolution ; then we will have a true Govern-

ment based upon the will of the people when
each and all will be equals.' An active cam-

paign will be carried on during the winter
months, and violent revolutionary pamphlets
are to be circulated. The new organization is
to be known as the ' National Revolutionary
League.''

HONOLULU

Protective Union.

V COXSEttCENCE OF THE CON.
tinued high prices of hay and grain, and alo of

the high rates of wages thit prevail, we, the under
signed Draymen, are compelled to make a alight

change in our range ot charges for cartage
On and after February 1. 1883. the following

rates will be charged :

Sugar and Rice, short hauling. pr ton of
2,000 lb. $a 25

Sugars and Rica, long hauling, from Esplan- -

; aje fiarve lO yueen oireci noinn' or vice versa so
Lime. Cement, Molasses and Salmon, to

wit: 8 bbls Lime, 5 bbls Cement, 7 bbls
Molasses, 8 bbls Salmon, to constitute
a load from any point on Esplanade
to Quaen Street Wharves or vice versa,
per load 50

Lime, Cement, Jfolasaes and Salmon. hort
cartage 37 H

Merchandise te Bond, ver load or ton 50

Merchandise from Bond, per load (deten-
tion extra) ,

Merchandise f rom all vessel discharging at any
wharf to any point within the following limits,
viz :

Maunakea street, Beretania street ana Aia-ke- a

street per ton. as per bill of lading 50
Any single load less than 1 ton as mx . . 50
Merchandise to island steamers per load. . . 37

(Detention of dray at the rate of SI per
hour. )

Coal bagged, ton of 3240 within limits 37 H
Coal, loose 50
Coal, carting and piling, as per agreement. .

Brick; within limits named above per M. . . KJ

Bi ick, pressed or fire, named above per M . . 50

Iron and machinery, within limits per load
or ton 50

Extra heavy safes or machinery as per
agreement

Black or white sand, a per agreement
Rubbish or dirt, as per agreement
Household furniture, as per agreement
Lumber, per 1 M feet within limits 50
Posts, per 100. within limits 50
Shingles, ner 10 M. within limits 50
Fire Wood, on city front per cord 75

" from city front to any poinx
within Maunake'a. King and Punch
bowl streets 1 00

Kerosene, store-hous- e to the wil house, per
case of oil. 04

From the oil house, per load of 25 cases
or less 1 00

From the city front to any of the following
points :

To Eukui street 75
To School st. bet. Emma st. and Aaikaha- -

lulu Bridge 1 00
To Waipiula., 1 00
To Judd street 1 50
To Puunui 2 00
To Wyllie street : 2 00
To lee Works (Kuuanu) per load or ton... . 2 50
To Tauoa 2 50
To Leleo. '. ..... 1 00
To'Oahu Prison.. 1 00
To Kohololoa, slaughter houses or tannery

per load ou
From slaughter honses or tannery to town

per load - loo
To Liliha and School street corner , , 1 50
To Liliha and King street corner 1 00
To Reformatory School corner ............ 1 50
To Alapai's corner 1 50
To Waller's, Kalihi t 3 00
To Pawaa. 1 50
To Artesian Ice Works per load or ton . . 2 00
To Funahou i . ; .... , ........ . . . a w
To Kamoiliili. ; 8 00
To Insane As vl n m 2 50
To Queen's Hospital ..... 75
To Wailuki, town side of bridge near churcn z no
To town side of bridge at Park entrance ... 3 00
To Kapiolani Park, as per agreement
To Kalaokahua, as far as Piikoi street. ... 1 00
To Government Powder Magazine, per load

looo lbs. or loss. : . . : txi
From Ooverunient Powder Magazine, per

load 1000 lbs or less. . , 3 00
To Kakaako or from Kakaako 1 00

If. a. CltABBE,
S. M. CARTER. .

GEO. II. ROBERTSON'.
E. PECK,
ASHLEY A-- CO.,
W. F. SHAHRATT.
MRS, C. P. WARD (per Frank

ja27 w8t ' Hiistace, Manager).

JUST RECEIVED
Ex 8 8 Ilaaa Ile Arrivuila.

From the Coast, .

CASES OF THE CELEBRATED
Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,

In giant and demijohns, superior to any
brand in this market.

Cases Hermitage Bourbon Whisky,
O. F. C. Sour Mash Whisky,
Kentucky Favorite Whisky,
C'a es Cutter No. 1 Whieky,

' Cases Hennessey 1, 2 and 3 Star Brandy,

Richot Star Pale Brai dy,
Burke's Three Star Irish Whisky,

" Burke's Pure Mult Scotch Whieky,

Lochiel Scotch Whisky,
Extra Superior Port Wine,

Extra Supetior Sherry Wine,

" No. 1 California Port,

' Best Brands of Claret,
" Best Brandf. of Madeira Wines,

"Key Brand Jamaica Ituui,
' "Golden Fleece' Jamaica Rum,

Baskets Best Stone Jug Gin,
Cases Green and Red Cose Gin ''Key" Brand

" P. Raidmakers & Co's Prize Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,

" Foster's Pale Ale, pts. and qts.
" Guinness' XXX Porter, pts and qts,

St. Louis Lager Beer,
Pilsener Lager Beer, qts and pts.
Tennant'a and Jeffrey's Pale Ale,

" Budweiser's Celebrated Lager Beer qts.
and pts.

C. Farre's Champagne, qts. and pts.
" 'Eclipse' Champagne, qts and pts.
' Rhine Wine,

Ginger wine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO.-

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated Mineral Water

"Ferrozodone,
Manufactured expressly for tropical

climates.
All the above goods warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
octli if

' The Times " Leadi.vo Abticle. Extract from
tii London Time : Passing by a crowd of minor
notions, we come upon the exhibit of the Waltham
Watch Company, which, in economical importance,
is perhaps superior to anything else shown. The
rivalry of the watches of this Company has already
been felt by our own makers, and a hesitating at-
tempt was made last session, in tho interest of the
Coventry manufacturers, to prevent the watch
cases of the Company receiving the English stamp,
which certifies that they are made of gold. It
would seem that the Waltham Watches may defy
all attempts to exclude them in this indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nicety of their construction.
They were made with such perfect exactitude that
the parts of all watches of the same class could be
interchanged, and, production being thus made
possible on a large scale, cheapness as well as excel-
lence was secured. But the Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art, and tho
compensation balance they have devised seems to
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary
ing expansibility of the spring and the wheel. It is
said that the delicacy of construction of the me-

chanism invented by the Company is such that a
micrometer they exhibit at Paris measures the

th part of an inch, and might
readily be divided under a lens into

parts. M. McljfEBxr, Agent for this
Kingdom ; also Agent for Gorham Sterling Silver-
ware. The Trade supplied on the most liberal
terms. noli 3m.

C orbnatio'n
FESTIVITIES I

PEOGRAMME
OF THE

REGATTA
TO BE FIELD ON

February 22nd, 1883,
COMMENCING AT 1 P. M. SHARP.

Firwt.
CORONATION PURSE-P- rii $100-Yach- t

Eace. Free to All.
Beojuil,

KALAKAUA PURSE-P- rlx $125.
Baige Rac?- - Fire to All.

rhi i u
KAPIOLANI PURSE-Pr- ize $100.

Gig- - Race- - Free to All.
KYiurtli.

LILITJOKALANI PURSE-Pri- xe $50.
Free to All Canoes Using Fire Paddles.

DIVING . CONTEST Prize $25.

I'aitlin littFUilnif to utr for the ttacatta ar r.qtiraW to leave the name of thrir llot and Colon k.fore tbe 8th uf Kebruary with J. W. KOHKHTVOX.

t7" Rules aud ottirr luformatiun appertaining to theRegatta may tx obtained ou application to J. W. '

Robertson. j. v. HAW1IMII,
fHT. A . FULLER,
J. XV. KOUKKTSOK.

jau'JO wft ltrgau Committee.

1 TO IV ING

GREAT VARIETY
O- -

COO'O'S
AND

TOV i
AT -

Show-room- s, Upstairs, !

J. T. VATERHOUSE.
Doll tl

SCANDAL!
is NOT !tCAM)II.OUll TO 4 V

that tbe undersigned will take to ordrr either Ylawa
or Portraits in tbe

Best Style of the Photographic Art
And on the Mont Reasonable . Anything wkicfc
may be said by tin. Grundy will probably not be Us.
tened to aa it la eaay to ae the underalgned and asoar,
tain for yourselves. !'lae rail and examine upecljsMia
and " see for yourself bow it la," and liaten to no atorlea

Janl3 warno If, Xt. CHASE.

BOUNDARY
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

t I'l'bU .TION If AVISO II ICK N MA OK.flV to me fur tbe kctlli-uirn- t of tbe boundarica of tbalauil of Kaliiaokau, Waiklkl, Inland of Oabu, the matter
will come up for hearing at my ofnee lu iionolula on

Monday, the 19th Day of February, 1883,
atl P.M.,

At which time and place all pernoue intureated in tbepettlemeut of aaid boundariee are uotifted to be preeent.
RICHARD V. HICK KRTOBf,

ComuilMaiooer of 'louuduriea of Ialaud of Oabu.
liouolulu, January 20, 183. ja'7 wilt

FOR SALE.
21-- 8 HOXKS 1'ERKOU HE PUATK9, IN1'irat Kate Order. Alo,

14,000 Ferrotype Envelopes,
CARD 8XZE.

ONE CARD BURNISnER,
NEARLY NEW.

The- - Good will be aold for

17ESS THAN COST PRICE.
A poly to C. K. WILLIAMS.
Jan20 wlmo Fort atrett, HonoIuU.

Administrator's Notice.
rjmitC I'NDERSIONF.I) HAVING BEEMappointed by the lion. Abr r'oroander, la Chauborf,Traetiee and Admiolafator of the Katate of tbe lata ioba Mil-
ler of Makawao. Island of Meal, hereby noUfie all parties la.debled to .Kid ealate to make immediate payment to the aadereigned; all parties haying property in their charge belong-In- g

to aaid eatate, are reqoeated to notify Ihe admioirtrater elthe same without delay. All parties baring claim, against
aaid estate are requested to present tbe same duly authentica-
ted to tbe uodersigned witbia si Booths, or they will be for-e- er

barred. W. F. MOBSMAN,
Trustee aod Administrator Era(e of John Miller, deceased
Makawao, Sept. 24lh, 1882. ocT tm

Administrator' Notice.

HAVING BEEN DULY APPOINTEDof the etUte of I'JO DIAZ, de-
ceased, late of Nor lb Kobala, Hawaii, I hereby call upon
all who have claims agalnxt tbe Maid estate to present
them within six mouths from this date or be for.Trbarred; and all persons owing said estate are called upoa
to make Immediate payment to me of tbe same.

l. It. VI OA, Administrator. ,

Honolulu, H. I., February fith, 1483. febl w3t

Copartnership Notice.

MMHIS IS TO CERTIFV THAT TUBft undersigned hare this dsy formed copartnership
for tbe carrying on of a Lirery BtabU and Express Boat,
neas, under the firm name and style of ' Tbe UawallaaIJrery 8 table Company," in Honolulu, Island of Oabu.

JNO. K. SOLOMON,
JOE KEATAIKAWAI,
JNO. T. BAKER.

Honolulu, February 7, 1883. feb7w3t

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AMI CKNERAb DEAL,

American and Chine. Provisions,
Plantation Tea and General fnpplles. Also, Vlrst-Cla- aa

White and Colored Contract Matting all qualities aa4
prices.

s. 22 SVVASV STREET.
Jel3 wly Opposite Mr. C. IfoBg'g ;

For Silk Embroidered Suspenders, you mast ca!1
at the Honolulu Clothiug Emporium of

A M. M ellis, 104, Port treet.
a

i


